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The hypothesis proposed by Professor Peter Jones is presented in
order to discuss, through international comparisons, the evolution of
urban transport policies and to learn lessons for the future. Jones iden-
tiﬁes three stages of changing policy focus in the course of developing
motorization: Stage 1 ‘vehicle’ focus; Stage 2 ‘personal movement’
focus; and Stage 3 ‘activity/quality of life’ focus.
Although the appropriate policy package can be expected to differ
with each city's level of motorization, for Japanese cities Stage 1 gener-
ally seems to apply to the period from the 1960s to the early 1990s,
Stage 2 from the early to middle 1990s, and Stage 3 from the 2010s.
Themain topics and key issues in Stage 1were road and transport infra-
structure development aimed at rapid urbanization and motorization.
Major transport issues were trafﬁc accidents, road congestion, and
local environmental problems like noise and air pollution. In Stage 2,ssociation of Trafﬁc and Safety
tary on the leading presentation
on Trafﬁc and Safety (GIFTS),
nd Safety Sciences (IATSS) on
, Japan.
Safety Sciences. Production and hos
f motorization development awith increasing recognition of the limitations of the capacity-
expansion-based supply-side approach, transportation demand man-
agement (TDM) measures or soft measures were introduced to solve
emerging issues of regional air pollution, urban sprawl, limitedmobility,
and sustainability. Major problems from previous stages still prevail in
Stage 3, and further efforts to reduce over-dependence on cars have
begun in many cities. Today, depopulation, the ageing of Japanese
society, and gradual economic stagnation are recognized as key issues,
and people increasingly value the natural environment and health in
their lives. The Great East Japan Earthquake (2011) and the subsequent
collapse of a nuclear power plant have also changed people's relation-
ship with nature. In transport policy, low carbon/green transport
modes, resilient systems, and inclusive services have become key and
it is common now to discuss changes in life and business styles through
the more intelligent use of cars.
In the context of transport culture—which refers to the general,
background social and historical conditions surrounding transport in
each city but excludes natural geographical conditions—the process of
motorization development and the focus of related policy reﬂect those
differences. On the former point, three basic differences reﬂect each
city's transport culture: D1 vehicle saturation level, D2 social meaning
and use of vehicles, and D3 content (vehicle type) and timing/speed of
motorization. Fig. 1 illustrates different paths of motorizationting by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
nd next-generation mobility systems, IATSS Research (2016), http://
Fig. 1. Different paths of motorization development. Reference: M1, M2—change in vehicle ownership for cities 1 and 2 (vehicles/1000 persons). SL1, SL2—saturation levels of vehicle
ownership. D1—difference in saturation levels. D2—share of different types of vehicles. D3—difference in motorization timing and speed.
2 K. Ohta / IATSS Research xxx (2016) xxx–xxxdevelopment. Table 1 shows various situations and the possible factors
underlying them.
There seem to be three major causes of shifting policy in the context
of transport culture: demographic and other socioeconomic changes on
the demand side, new technology and other changes on the supply side,
and changes in institutional frameworks including political leadership.
These causes are mutually correlated; major policy shifts occur with
some trigger(s), and accelerate when the time is ripe. Table 2 illustrates
these possible factors. Our experience of shifting policy has, it seems,
been the result of many ad hoc short-run responses.Table 1
Motorization development paths and transport culture.
D1 Vehicle ownership: saturation level (per person or per household)
–Difference in saturation levels (vehicles/1000 persons)
e.g. USA (800) N Europe, Japan (600), Tokyo (300)
–Underlying factors: income, population density, provision of roads and public
transport, lifestyle, role of women, etc.
D2 Social meaning and use of vehicles
–Vehicle type: cars and pick-up trucks (USA), motorcycles (Asia)
–Function: transport or social status, recreation or work/business
–Roles of alternative modes (NMT, public transport)
D3 Content and timing/speed of motorization:
–Policy stance on motorization management
–Industrial development policy (trucks over cars)
–Restrictions on ownership and use based on urban/social/ environmental
policy (e.g. Singapore, Beijing)
Table 2
Major causes and factors of policy shifts.
1. Changes on the demand side
–Demography: Population, ageing, suburbanization
–Socioeconomic development: Income growth
–Culture and values: Westernization, sharing economy, “peak car”
2. Changes on the transport supply side
–Technological innovation: Performance, cost, materials, energy
–New mobility system: Virtual transport, ride-share (Uber), autonomous
vehicles (AV)
–Environmental/resource constraints: Environmental capacities
3. Changes in market institutional frameworks
–Decision-making context: Political changes (leaders)
–Regulations, standards, and frameworks for new problems and technology
Note. Policy shifts are acceleratedwhen the time is ripewith respect to the various factors
above.
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.iatssr.2016.05.005We have seen a major shift in transport policies from an ad hoc,
piecemeal approach to something more strategic, from a transport
demand-following approach to an integrated package approach that
considers both the demand side and the institutional side together
with the supply side of urban transport. Today we face various uncer-
tainties with new problems and issues such as climate change, natural
disasters, and security even as major technological innovations in ICT
open up new possibilities, so new approaches should also be explored.
At the turning point from Stage 1 to Stage 2 in the UK, Professor Phil
Goodwin characterized the paradigm shift from a “Predict and Provide”
approach to a “Predict and Prevent” approach. Accurate prediction of
the future now becomes increasingly difﬁcult; an incremental approach
that holds somebasic strategic directionunchanged should be appropri-
ate. In this way, our Stage 3 may be characterized as taking a “Decide
and Act Together” approach that emphasizes the importance of sharing
common goals and visions and acting together with various stake-
holders in society.2. Patterns of motorization
Weobserve different patterns ofmotorization development in terms
of the main transport modes used in each city, which may be under-
stood as a result of its transport culture. Although comparable transport
data sets for international cities are limited, I tried to identify a typology
of world cities that includes both mature cities and developing cities in
terms of motorization. Table 3 shows the results based on major trans-
portmodes using a data set from around the year 2000.1 This typology is
based upon the modal share (%) for three basic transport modes: cars,
public transport, and walk/bicycle. Since most cities used cars simulta-
neously with other conventional modes in 2000, I propose here a typol-
ogy based upon the dominant mode with maximum share combined
with the use of other modes. Since many cities are multi-mode cities
using both cars and other modes, I propose three types of multi-mode
city. Thresholds were subjectively selected through trial and error.
Table 3 shows that the basic types that were identiﬁed: C1 Car City,1 Urban transport data for cities are drawn from the following sources: 1995 data from
Jeffrey Kenworthy, Chapter 4 in Urban Transport in the Developing World, edited by H.T.
Dimitrio and R. Gakenheimer (2011); 2000 data from Mobility in Cities, UITP 2006; and
2010 data on Japanese cities from Transport Policy in Perspective 2015, The Japan Research
Center for Transport Policy, 2015.
nd next-generation mobility systems, IATSS Research (2016), http://
Table 3
City type by major transport modes (around 2000).
City type Cities
1. Car City C1 (S1-max, and S2, S3 b 15%)
Ho Chi Minh City★, Cape Town★, Kuala Lumpur★, Athens, Bologna,
Brussels, Chicago, Manchester, Melbourne, Stuttgart
2. Public Transport (Transit) City C2 (S2-max, and S1, S3 b 20%)
Dakar★, Manila★, Hong Kong, Warsaw, Tokyo
3. NMT (walk/bicycle) City C3 (S3-max, and S1, S2 b 20%)
Mumbai★, Shanghai★, Johannesburg★, Amsterdam, Bilbao, Valencia
4. Multi-mode City C4
▪ Car-based C41 (S1-max, and S2 and S3 ≧ 15%)
Cairo★, Bangkok★, Curitiba★, Seoul★, Barcelona, Berlin, Geneva, Hamburg,
London, Madrid, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna, Nagoya
▪ Public transport-based C42 (S2-max, and S1 and S3 ≧ 20%)
Bogota★, Prague★, Budapest, Moscow, Prague
▪ NMT (walk/bicycle)-based C43 (S3-max, and S1 and S2 ≧ 20%)
Harare★, Beijing★, Jakarta★, Sao Paulo, Osaka
Note 1. S1, S2, S3—modal share (%) of car, public transport, and walk/bicycle.
2. Data: ★—1995 (Kenworthy, 26 cities), 3 Japanese cities (2010), and others 2000 (UITP,
51 cities).
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C4 Multi-mode City. There are three sub-types under Multi-mode City
depending upon themain or basemode (car, public transport, or NMT).Fig. 2. Development of urban transport system
Table 4
Main public transport modes in major cities.
Paratransit Bus Mixed modes
Japan – Utsunomiya☆ Toyama, Nagoya
USA – Los Angeles☆ Portland, Boston, San Francisco
Europe – Bristol, Cambridge Munich, Zurich, Copenhagen
Other Hanoi☆, Manila Jakarta☆, Curitiba, Bogota Bangkok, Chengdu☆, Medellin☆
Notes: 1. NMT (walking/bicycle) is vital in many cities as an indispensable transport mode. Ca
2. ☆: cities where the development of modern public transport systems (BRT, LRT, subway, etc
3. Paratransit including various NMT modes (rickshaw and horse carriages).
Also, the motorized mode includes two- and three-wheeled vehicles, small four-wheeled cars,
4. Numbers in parentheses under “Notes” represent total vehicle ownership per 1000 persons.
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several NMT cities or public transport cities in European countries
where motorization is most advanced or mature in terms of vehicle
ownership. Well-known EST (Environmentally Sustainable Transport)
cities such as Geneva, Munich, Paris, and Stockholm are found among
car-based multi-mode cities. Second, motorization patterns differ even
within the same country depending upon local conditions and transport
culture. It is interesting to note that the three largest Japanese
metropolises are classiﬁed as different types: Tokyo is C2, Osaka is
NMT-based C4, and Nagoya is Car-based C4. Third, public transport is
the main mode in many former East European cities such as Warsaw,
Budapest, and Moscow. Fourth, the car is the main mode in Ho Chi
Minh City where many motorcycles are used.
Since public transport is important, policy options for motorization
strategies and the general situation regarding primary public transport
modes in developed and developing cities reﬂect the policy stance and
transport culture of each city. Table 4 shows the situation with cities
in Japan, USA, Europe, and elsewhere. In addition to railways, paratran-
sit and BRT are used as main modes in many developing cities.
The historical development pattern of urban transport is directed to-
ward more convenient, affordable, safe, and speedy means, with mod-
ernization from man/animal-powered modes to bicycle/paratransit
and then to car/bus/rail. Fig. 2 describes various development patterns
in urban transport systems in Asian cities. Beside the Auto City, Bus
City, and Mass Transit City, I have also included Motorcycle City ands based on main public transport modes.
Railways Notes' motorization
Tokyo Mature (600) (ageing, depopulation)
New York Mature (800) (congestion: peak car?, car/cycle sharing)
London, Paris Mature (−600)
(peak car?, cycle revival)
Beijing☆, Shanghai☆ Rapid increase (economic development/urbanization)
rs, motorcycles, SUVs, and small trucks are also used as private modes.
.) is actively promoted.
and light trucks.
nd next-generation mobility systems, IATSS Research (2016), http://
4 K. Ohta / IATSS Research xxx (2016) xxx–xxxParatransit City, which characterize Asian developing cities. Reﬂecting
local conditions, many different development paths have led to the cur-
rent situation. Understanding the present situation of motorization in
its historical and international context should be valuable for learning
lessons from other cities when discussing transport policies.
3. “Auto Sapiens” and next-generation urban mobility systems
In discussing future urban transport strategies, I think we are now
facing a newphase—Stage 4—as the result of ICT-based technological in-
novation. Themost important of these innovations is connected and au-
tonomous electric vehicles: AVs with AI (artiﬁcial intelligence). I would
like to call such AV with brains “Auto Sapiens”; their evolution has justPlease cite this article as: K. Ohta, Patterns of motorization development a
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.iatssr.2016.05.005begun and has great potential to drastically change our transport. Adap-
tation of some elements of AV technologies, such as automated speed
control systems and V2X (vehicle to vehicle/infrastructure/other
things) real-time connected systems such as ride-share apps are accel-
erating now. Each city should adapt to this evolution; AV-based ‘leap-
frogging’ of motorization in developing cities would be beneﬁcial in
avoiding a possible AV divide. Many cities propose health and sustain-
ability as future transport goals. How we seek to reach these goals
from our present motorization patterns is a big challenge that we face
today (see Fig. 2).nd next-generation mobility systems, IATSS Research (2016), http://
